British Monarchy Escalates Attack on
The New Paradigm in South Africa
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faction. Ramaphosa said on Oct. 20 that the South AfriR.P. Tsokolibane, leader of LaRouche South Africa,
can state has been “captured by people who want to milk
released a statement today on this new attack, reprinted
the state, who want to rob our country of the money that
below, drawing attention to the implications for the
belongs to the people,” and called on public servants to
BRICS.
testify “when a commission of inquiry into state capture
Hain served under Tony Blair—of Iraq War ill-reis set up.” (That “narrative” includes the now familiar
pute—variously as Minister for Africa, Minister for
condemnation of any major infrastructure investment by
Europe, Leader of the House of Commons, Privy Counthe government as “looting.”) South Africa’s opposition
sellor, and Lord Privy Seal. The Queen raised him to a
parties have also opportunistically chimed in, in support
life peerage in 2015.
of the British attack.
Hain wrote to Chancellor of the Exchequer Phillip
At an overflow campaign rally for Dlamini-Zuma in
Hammond on Sept. 25, expressing his concern that two
Evaton Township not far from Johannesburg, Oct. 22,
banks, HSBC and Standard Chartered, may have “witattended by LaRouche South Africa leader R.P. Tsokotingly or unwittingly” laundered funds for what he calls
libane, members of her team were aggressive in dethe “Gupta/Zuma criminal network,” a “transnational
nouncing the British attack. Earlier in the day, Dlaminimoney-laundering network.” His letter names more
Zuma’s aide, Carl Niehaus, told the press, “We are not
than forty members of the Zuma and Gupta families,
going to be told, by British people who think they can
some other individuals, and related entities. The list instill behave like colonialists and [can continue] neococludes the names of President Jacob Zuma and Nkosalonial behavior, how we should deal with a situation in
zana Dlamini-Zuma.
our country!”
Hammond responded “with a straight face,” as one
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ca’s African News Network television (ANN7), commented that evening, that Hain “wants to ensure that
colonial rule will reign supreme on the peoples of this
land, and that is despicable.” It is “nothing but the return
of the old enemy that has been there from the time that

we established democratic rule in South Africa.” Indeed
it is, and a look at history shows that the old enemy has
been active in South Africa for a much, much longer time.
Tsokolibane’s statement follows.
—David Cherry

Time to Break with the British Empire!

British Relaunch Old Scandals To Try
To Stop Our Move to the New Paradigm
by Ramasimong Phillip Tsokolibane
Oct. 23—I have watched, with some amusement, the
open and direct efforts of the British Empire to relaunch some old fake scandals against our President
and his family, in the form of an investigation by the
British Treasury. While President Jacob Zuma’s exwife, Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma, who is a candidate
to succeed him, has strongly denied the charges of
money laundering made by a member of the British
House of Lords, Lord Peter Hain of Neath (or is it of
the “Underneath”?), I would not have dignified such
charges with a denial. This is fake news made by a
former South African, with long-standing connecGCIS/Sbusisiwe Magwaza
tions to the “anti-corruption” campaigns run and
Dr. Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma is the candidate of the ruling ANC’s
funded by organizations linked to George Soros, the Zuma faction to succeed President Jacob Zuma. Here, she dances
British asset and former Nazi speculator. I am in- with the Department of Home Affairs’ choir at a Presidential Banquet
formed that the accuser was himself accused of cor- in 2012 to bid her farewell, upon her election as Chairperson of the
ruption over his conduct in a Labour Party election African Union Commission.
campaign; the Crown’s prosecutor, to whom the
London Metropolitan Police had referred the case,
Putin’s Russia, both in the creation of the BRICS allisimply declined to prosecute.
ance (of Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South Africa)
As expected, the same networks and British assets
and China’s Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) for vast and
in South Africa that have long been screaming for the
rapid economic development. President Zuma and
head of our President, have echoed this “Lord Ha-Ha”
South Africa will assume the rotating chairmanship of
and are demanding a similar investigation in South
the BRICS early next year. This is what London fears,
Africa, lest we be embarrassed by the British probe. But
and it is what the corrupt British legal system is desperas authorities here were quick to point out, such invesate to derail— through its puppet Lord Hain.
tigations have been ongoing, and, I must assert, they
These specious charges are not new; they have been
have found nothing thus far worth prosecuting.
floating around British-linked press sewers and other
What I know is that the British Empire hates our
outlets for some time. Lord Hain, with coordination
President, because he has had the audacity to align South
from the City of London, now seeks to give them a
Africa with the emerging new economic paradigm
patina of validity by having the Brits themselves concoming from the East, under the principal direction of
duct the investigation against President Zuma, his
President Xi Jinping’s China and President Vladimir
family, and his allies—the strange and mysterious
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